Unique Venues in Baton Rouge

- **Oxbow Rum Distillery** - Dinner on patio with a tasting and tour experience either before, after, or during
- **Red Stick Social inside The Electric Depot** - Dinner + Bowling + Ping-Pong + Live Music
- **Tsunami Sushi** - Outdoor/Indoor flow - Can tent the rooftop space - This rooftop overlooks downtown with view of Tiger Stadium and the Mississippi
- **Shaw Center River Terrace on the 4th Floor** - Outdoor rooftop terrace with views of downtown Baton Rouge. This space can be tented
- **LSU Hilltop Arboretum** - Dinner with a Nature Walk
- **LSU Rural Life Museum and Windrush Gardens** - Dinner and a Tour
- **Capitol Park Museum** - Dinner with a view of Louisiana’s State Capitol and self-guided museum tour/scavenger hunt.
- **Louisiana Art and Science Museum** - Dinner and self-guided museum tour -
- **Old State Capitol** - Dinner in the ballroom/senate chamber, Ghost of the Castle Video, and Tour
- **Old Governor’s Mansion** - Dinner and a docent led tour
- **Magnolia Mound** - Dinner and tour
- **Blue Zoo (inside the Mall of Louisiana)** - Dinner in the aquarium, tour, stingray petting
- **Lod Cook – Andonie Museum** - Dinner inside the museum, could flow outdoors onto patio along the LSU Lakes
- **Leola’s Café and Coffee House** - Patio dinner plus shopping inside The Market at Circa 1857, The Hope Shop, and The Polished Peacock Antiques, before and after
- **The Guru** - Dinner plus shopping inside The Market at Circa 1857, The Hope Shop, and The Polished Peacock Antiques, before and after
- **Tin Roof Brewery** - Food trucks/Catering, could tent the space, brewery tour and tasting before, after, or during + For smaller groups, they have a guided beer flight tasting experience
- **The Estuary at the Water Campus** - Dinner overlooking the Mississippi River + River Model Tour
- **White Oak Estate and Gardens** - Cooking, farm to table, fish in lake, team building/retreat experience, small distillery on property, cochon de laits experience, vegetable and herb gardens, pepper patch, quaint orchard, etc.
- **USS KIDD Veterans Museum** - Dinner with a view of the Mississippi and self-guided tours